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Jam Orholova (not her real name) opened one of the first private coffee houses in
Bratislava after the 1989 revolution. S rented a state-owned building in tl Old
Town ar quickly established one of a new breed of restaurant. Drinks were
placed promptly on fresh pink tablecloths by a polite staff. The stone tile patio
wa hosed down each night. Ashtrays were emptied. If a snack, like a cheese
toast, was on the menu, it was also in the kitchen.

Jam’s opportunity to secure her business came with the "restitution law," a bill
th first post-communist govornmont of Czechoslovakia passed allowing families
to reclaim property seized by the Communist Party in 19’t8. The building Jam
had rented, it turned out, had once belond to a family of Slovak Jews who had
resettled to Eland. Thinkin she could et her business free of city hall
bureaucrats if the family saw for therrelves what she had done to make the
property a money-spinner, Jam contacted the family and encourad tlm to
reclaim the building

A rty-five-year-old artist, grandson of the building’s original owners, flew in
to meet Jam and see her restaurant. Jam turned on the charm; she showed the
Englishman the works of’ her husband, also an artist, and of her son, a free-lance
photographer in Praooue. She told him about a second care she had recently
opened in one of the city’s art museums.

But it was all to no avail. The Englishman had been shaken by another,
unscheduled, rneetir. A stranger had approached him on the street and struck up
a conversation about the property. Yes, the stranr had said, Mrs. Orholova had
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done remarkable things ,ith the buildir. But it as a pity she didn’t have the
conmcons necessary to get the property out of state hands. If t English family
really ranted t @t the property hack, the sitar said, a small sum, say, one
million Slov crowns, would smoot the way.

TI Englishman apologized to Jam. He vasn’t used to doir business in a city
stranrs knev the intimate details of his affairs and demanded bribes to
"gt thin done." He didn’t think his family as interested in property after

vhere

all.

Since Jam cannot, claim ovnership of the property herself, she nov faces eviction
by city officials. The restitution law, as administered by Slovaia’s first
post-communist government, had given her a chance. But in the hands of the hey
regime, it had turned out to be a catalyst of corruption.

Slovak PM Vladimir Meciar

Meciar on the 2une 1992 elections promising a
stronger $1ovia. But a year on, Slovaia is
eaker than it vas in the old federation. On
July 9, tl government finally gaw in t the
International Monetary Fund and devalued the
country’s currency, the Slovak cron, by 10
percent. Privatization has groun to a halt and
the decline in Slovak production h not yet
bottomed out. Ironically, Meciar’s schemes to
strn Slovakia by strenir its
overnment has eakened the country.

That’s not to say that everyone in the country is weak. Black Mercedes 600s with
tinted windows cruise slowly up Venturska Street, in the old town center,
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sometimes stoppin to allow burly men sittin at, the sidewalk cs to climb in.
Slovaks have woken up a year after votir for a strorr Slovakia to discover thai
only the bureaucracy and its affiliated mafias are stror.

Czected
The weakness of Meciar’s $1ovakia h en most clearly seen in nesotiations with
the people whom he promised to st,rod up to-- the Czechs. Czech politicians,
whom Meciar attempted to blackmail with the threat of dissolvir the federation,
have ouWittd him at every turn. A year ao Meciar’s rishtwir rival, Czech
Premier Vaclav Klaus, called the Slovak bluff and aweed to let, the smaller arid
poorer republic o it own way. Since then, t Czechs have hammered through
the division of the former Czechoslovakia ith such dizzyir speed and ferocity
that they have left Meciar hinir in the in.
Meciar still complains today tlt the Czechs violated the terms of the split., takir
over t old Czechoslovak fla and dumpir the common currency six weeks,

rather than six months, after the republics separated on Jan. 199. The Czechs
ruthless handlir of Meciar has left, him holdin a list, of rievances, such as that,
the Slovak republic should be compensat for villas transferred to Poland after
World War Two, while Prague has rescued its rapid reform protein. While
Klaus has worried about how to create new wealth, Meciar h worried about
how divide old wealth.
When Metier has attempted to strike back, he has stumbled. A veiled threat, to cut,
off Czech oil supplies from Ukraine piped touh $1ovakia was dismissed with
contempt,. The Czechs will have completed a new pipeline from Bavaria by the
end of the decade and have little reason to worry about Slovakia’s threats in the
meantime. Meciar announced in June that, his government would raise import
duties by 20 percent to protect Slov producers, but the move is unlikely to hurt
Czechs anymore than the division already has. Trade between the two countries
has fallen by 0 percent since Januy. Slovakia’s import t,iffs may hurt Czech
farmers briefly but, will ultimately serve Pra:e’s aim of urnir its oods
twards Western standards and market.

On the question of borders, Meciar has temporarily succeeded in trippir up the
Czechs on their way west. On July 1, Germany introduced a stricter asylum law
that would ive its border rds the rit to jud@ for ttmselves whether an
E European was a political or economic refue. Unlike under the old la,
German border guards may now return the latter to the country through which
they had passed without an official emrnination of their circumstances. The
Czech Republic has therefore pressed for a similar areernent with the Slovaks.
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The Czechs would like to keep their borders with Bavaria and Saxony relatively
open; its politicians need to be able to convince Germany tlt, economic refugees
are stopped at t Czech-Slovak border.
Czech president Vaclav Havel and Slovak president Michal Kovac agreed on ,My
1 to press their parliaments for a border agreement by July 20. The agreement,
while allowing Czechs and Slovaks to cross the border without difficulty, would
subject citizens of rd countries to the rigors of a standard border.

The danger to Slovakia is clear but perhaps unavoidable. Refugees are likely to
come across two of the republic’s borders in droves; Ukrainians fleeing
hyperinflation in the east across their homeland’s narrov common border vith
Slovaia and Bosnians crossing Hungary on tir way tough Slovia and t
Czech Lan6s to ermany. Th Ukrainians are reluctant to tighten their borler
rith
mor stabl Slo.kia, hih tly s s a transit rout for their goods;
th I-hmiar, displeased by Meeiar’s rhetorical asaults on tl Magy’ar, are
unlikely to b compliant in arranng a eNn that vould la’, tlm vith
Yugoslav rfuges on their hans.

Caught, in this trap, Meciar struck back with stron words. In a radio broadcast
on July 2, he again accused the Czechs of breaking a pre-split agreement, ts time
one guaranteeing that no strong border would appear between
two republics.
He also accused the republics’ presidents of colluding behind his back. "If the
presidents of both countries continue to negotiate.., vi the aim of putting
pressure on the government," he said, "we must realize that tl government is a
collective body and I personally am not goir to ive s my support."

But,, again,

it is not clear that Meciar is in a position to back up his words with
actions. Czech Interior Minister Jan Rural confirmed shortly before Germany’s
new law ent into effect that his ministry would train 300 soldiers to defend the
Czech-Slovak border. The Czechs have put their agreement with Germany on
lId for t moment, but, can nov point to Slovak, not Czech, intransi@nce as the
rason for their unilateral strengtning of th nv border. TN rmar, agr
for an aerrnt an as influential in Bratisla as tly are in Prag,
already begun to press Meciar back into line.

A parliament of patronage
If his opponents abroad have outsmarted him, events on the domestic scene have
swept him by. The same politician who promised to revive Slovia’s arms
industry b.as had concede t.hat tl factories cannot support itself. While Meciar
t candidate promised secure unemployment benefits, Meciar the prime minster,
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under pressure from the International Monetary Fund, h agreed to slash social
spending in exchan for a loan of merely $90 million. Privatization, arped
beyond recognition by Meciar’s ambition to shape the ne market economy, has
ound to a halt.
The disintegration of the economic and political order in Slovakia has its roots in
the very rtoric Meciar used to v#in the 1992 lctions. Mciar promisd in hi
campaign to strengthen the say of $1ovak producers in the federal government.
His words struck a chord among Slovaks, who have always insisted that Prague
ha an obligation to allow tl stat to man tl iNutrialization of $1ovaia. In
1968, Slovakia’s reformed Communists, Meciar amor them, insisted that Prague
build more factories in th lar@ly rural republic. Ratlr than push, s rdormd
Communists in Prague were, merely for a more democratic form of socialism,
the Slovaks campaigned for a lar,r share of socialist spendirtg.
Much to their eventual reset, they ot it. Hardline Communists reasserted their
control over the country after the 1968 Soviet invasion both by purgir
reformers and buyin off the Slovaks. The Communist regime gave Slovakia its
status as a republic ithin a federal constitution. It built massive arms factories in
Martin, a town in Central $1ovakia, ar spent billions of crowns on public orks
projects, such as a futuristie bri6g that slashed through hat ha been
Bratifla’s pituresqu o16

But midnight came quickly for Slovakia’s Faustian bargain. The federation’s first
post-Communist govermnent sought to break free of the Comecon, the Soviet
trading bloc, by signir trad agreements with the est instead. Suddenly,
Slovakia’s Stalinist factories shoed their a and inefficiency. The sharp decline
in odution aross tl federation after reforms ,ere introduced in 19911

continued to hit $1o’ia badly in
run-up to th 1992 eleetion. Wtle th
other
maraturing eetor (inlNing agriculture, txtil, machinery
industries) produced 330,008 million Slovak crowns worth of goods in 1991, total
production ha fallen to 278,37 million in 1992 a drop of l S.6 percent.

On the campaign trail, Meciar offered an updated version of Slow& grievances.
Just as the nation had demanded more state industrialization in 1968, it ought now
to push for more state aid to soften the blos of restructuring the factories that it
had asked be built. The federal privatization schemes were "annihilating" Slovak
in6ustry, Meci argued. He insisted that "eeriered $1o,r& mrrs" take
nai $1o’ dimdnts now rprsnting Slovia in
pla of th young

Pray.
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The electoral pay-off for t rtoric of victimization was, predictably, stunning
Meciar’s movement emer@d from tl June 1992 elections in control of 7I of
Slovak parliament’s 150 seats. He quickly formed an informal alliare wi the
former Communists, no the "Party of the Democratic Left," ho had on 2
seats, and the Slovak National Party, whose own list of complaints had earned
them 15 seats. Had the federation survived, Meciar’s forces could easily have
teamed up with left-leanin parties in the Czech Lands to slow reform.

Unfortunately for Slovakia, the riht-win parties in the Czech Republic sa thai
only too clearly. When Meciar presented his list of demands for example, that
the federation’s coupon privatization scheme be modified to leave the
"experienced ment," in control of its factories the Czechs simply cut the
Slovaks off.

As the federation dissolved before their eyes, Slovakia’s victorious parties found
themselves obligated to make good on their public and private promises from
Bratislava’s own scant resources. Meciar’s informal coalition aeement with the
$1ovak National Party had iven him 89 votes; in exchange, the president of the
Sloak National Party, LNovit Cernak, got tl Ministry of th Economy. But,
allied though they ha been in deman6ing more from Pragu for a strongr
Slovakia," the Wo parties quickly descended into the squalid fight for patrona
that, h dominated $1ovakia’s first six rnon of independence.

The independent state’s first Privatization Minister, Lubomir Dolgos, quickly
scrapped the "coupon" privatization scheme. Under that plan, Czechs and $1ovaks
had been able to purchase vouchers in state industry which they ere then allomed
either to turn over to a mutual fund or convert into shares in an industry of their
choice. The plan had three advantas. First, it allowed for rapid privatization;
any factory which could not be sold directly to an investor could be converted
into a joint-stock company. Second, it made tl privatiation process relatiwly
transparent, since no one investor could easily @t ahold of all the shares in an
iustry by’ bribing public officials. Finally’, it took control of factories aay
from tl "exrird mararrnt," ho ould suddenly be answerable to
investment compauies who would demand evidence of the usefulness of their
"experience," preferably in the form of profits. The coupon scheme had alloed
the Slovak minister of privatization of the post-1989 government, Ivan Miklos, to
unload 680 companies in one year ithout a hint of corruption.

At a conference on "Investment in Independent Slovakia" held in February 199,
Dolgos explained v#hy he had scrapped the plan. Sellin8 factories directly to
forei and domestic investors allov#ed for speedy entrance to the market, hile
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withdrew from Meciar’s governnnt on March 15, arguir that Meciar had not
given its leaders enough say in the coalition. Reduced to 7 votss in parliamsnt,
Meciar tried at first to 8overn in the minority, makir deals ith parties on an
]a basis to @t legislation through. By’ th end of Jur, hower, Meciar ha
skd th Slol National Party’ to return to gornrnt. TI perilous stat of
the economy made the offer unattractive. Meciar’s personal popularity had fallen
to just 17 percent; no party wanted to dance ith him no. Meciar coupled his
offer ith a series of public threats to real "corruption that 1 been going on
at th highest lels." Cernak entually agreed to return to gornnnt,
admittir that he was reluctant and was beir forced. The two parties that had
pushed for a "stronger Slovakia" ill soon be in alliance again, but this time in an
uneasy balance of threats and patrona that will likely weaken the country more.

,

A parlizment of protectionism
Both parties remain committed to one common oal protection of Slovak
producers. But pride and a faith in the micro-manamsnt of the economy have
forced them to adopt a combination of half measures that promise only to make
doir usiness in Slovakia more bureaucratic.
Since its first meetings with Meciar’s government in late February, the
Intarnational Monetary Fund has insistad that an independent Slovakia had mither
the hard currency reserves nor the inherent industrial strer to keep the Slovak

crown at the sams level of ehar roughly B0 crowns to the dollar that the
old federation had been able to rnainn. The IMF would only loan Slovakia
money, it said privately, if the government devalued the currency, preferably by
30 percent.
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Slovak Minister of Finance, Julius Toth, rfused. TI IMF firs on $1ovak
iustrial ste were faulty federal numbers, I said, which did not reveal the
country’s real stretch. le hard currency reserws were admittedly low, he
said, a three-mon delay on all transfers of hard currency abroad would help
prop up the Slovak crown. At the same time, the Slovak government said it was
committed to protectin Slovak producers.
What could be better way of protecting Slovak producers, critics asked, than
devaluation? In addition to ensurin an IMF loan, devaluation would have
autontatically made foreign goods on the domestic market more expensive than
Slovak ones. At the same time, it would have made Slovak exports cheaper.

When presented with such criticisms, Slovak National Bank vice-governor Marian
Tkac would rach into his wallet and pull out a few bills of the Ukraine’s
increasingly worthless currency, the "coupon." The Slovak government had an
obligation, he would say, not to give Slovaks a useless crown. Instead, the
gornmnt announced in Jur 1993, all imported consurr goods would be
ubjetd to a 20 prent ri in import tariffs.

By the e of June, however, the government had not agreed which goods would
be affected by the tariffs. And on July 9, it announced t/tat ttie $1ovak crown
would indeed by devalued by 10 percent. Suddenly, a S1ovak visitir Prague will
find everythin I0 percent more expensive. Czech goods available at home will
will also be more expensive, thanks to a combination of import tas and the
effect of devaluation. But which goods will be affected by the tariffs, which by
devaluation alone? That’s up to the parliarnent. Don’t expect a clear-cut or
definitive answer.

Bullying backfires
Bamboozled by the Czechs and faced with an erodin coalition, Meciar resorted
to bullyin easy tarots, such as the press and Slovakia’s first non-Communist
university. But his actions attracted such a hostile reaction from abroad that his
bullyin backfired and divided not only his coalition but his party as well.

Two months after his appointment, Meciar’s minister of education, Matus Kucera,
announced that tt government would be closir Trnava University. The
university bad been established by the post-1989 government as a Catholic
altrmtiv to the humanities departments at Slovakia’s other major universities,
mot of which wre dominated by Marxist Nemics. Kura himself ha taught
Mrxit hitory at Bratila’ Commnius unimty.
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Three days after Slovakia became independent,, Meciar’s

overnment forced the

editors of a state-owned but highly-critical newspaper, ,,a, to resign. The
move attracted the attention of international jourmlists who have come to cover
independence celebrations in Bratislava. Although the most fladant, the dismissal
of :e editors as merely one in a series of attempts to muzzl independent
voices. By then, Meciar had already cancelled a licence for an independent
television station, replaced the board of state television ,#ith yes-men and cut off
fundin for all cultural journals staffed by former dissidents.

Both the attack on Trnava University and z,a tarnished Slovakia’s name
abroad, as the republic’s first foreign minister, Milan Knazko, quickly realized.
As a parliamentarian, Knazko voted against the closure of Trnava. Anred by
this and other signs of Knazko’s independence, Meciar removed him as forei
minister at th turn of th yar.

But Knazko had his reven. At the second annual confess of Meciar’s political
party, the "Movement for a Democratic Slovakia," Kmzko challend Meciar for
the leadership of the party. When he failed to unseat Meciar, Knazko delivered a

stinin speech, in which he accused Meciar of inflictir political supression of a
severity Slovakia had not seen since the Stalinist 1950s.

"I would like to speak about the liquidation of

,q’/,a

," Krazko

said. "If
someone had wanted to design a series of steps that would insure that Slovakia’s
name as ruined abroad, he could not have come up vith a better plan than what
Mr. Meciar h dora." Meciar’s authoritarianism, Knazko said, had made the
party "mittr a force for stability in Slo’ia, nor in F.urope."

In the end, Meciar’s strongman tactics at home had done little to strewn him
and much to weaken him. Kmzko resied, takin seven of Meciar’s deputies in
parliament to a new party and leavir Meciar ith only 66 of 150 deputies. And
the ISlovak press, to hom Meciar oed reat thanks for their support durir the
1992 elections, turned on him in a fury.
Waiting in the wings" the former Commnnists
With Meciar’s coalition shaky an his own party disintegrating, the former
Communist Party of $1ovakia, nov the "Party of the Democratic Left," are
playin a patient aitin rne.
The Communists have a reat, deal of power but, no natural allies. With 2t of the
parliament’s 150 deputies, they form the sirle lar@st block besides

$1ovak
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Meciar’s movement. But non of $1ovakia’s other three parliamentary parties
the Slovaks Nationalists, the Christiu Democrats or the party of the Hungian
minority, Eguyteles, will ork with them.

Could the Communists york with Mociar himself7. Some of the members of
Meciar’s party are as left-ing as the former Communists. But the Communists
have been careful neither to seem too confrontational, and therefore be open to
the charge of bein a destructive opposition, nor too esy to ork ith. When
Meciar has offered them membership of a coalition, the former Communists have
consciously set the price to high the head of the Office of Control. The office
has files on which state industries diverted funds into hich political campai.
Meciar, always genuinely eager to avoid the charge of corruption, cannot afford
to have his pre-election deals exposed.

Instead, the former Communists are waitin for an economic implosion, such as

that which gripped Lithuania in the aftermath of independence, to make them look
good compared to wt h followed the 1989 democratic revolutions. This is
probably a wise tactic, since 40 percent of $1ovaks blame their current economic
troubles on the policies of the post-89 government rather than on the preceding
forty years of Communist rule.

In the meantime, the former Communists are trying to present themselves to the
world as a modern socialist party. They are desperate to join the Socialist
International. At a party conference in late March, the party’s vice president
threatened to resign if the party did not endorse Slovakia’s admission to NATO.
There is, unfortunately, little modern about th former Communist party.
Members still adress one another as "suruc, $1ovak for comrade. The
party’s economic program endorses a market economy but insists that th stat
play a large role by, for example, establishing Yugoslav-style workers’ collectives
and even municipally-owned industries. The rank and file seem to have a
problem accepting these concessions to events since 1989. During a coffee break
at th party’s conference, one delegate came running up to another, party
program in han. "This sa that ve star for capitalism!" he cried. "We can’t
II

Meciar’s last stand
Slovaks voted in 1992 for a strong $1ovakia, for a republic-level ovrnmen% that
would demand mors concsssions from Prague. Instsad, it found itself with an
independent state run by former factory rranagers with few ideas and fewer
scruples. While social services and health hit crisis after crisis (there was, for

example, no insulin in Slovakia shortly after independence), deputies from the
$iovak National Party and Meciar’s own "Movemsnt for a Democratic
drove an efficient privatization program through a msat-rinder of special
interests.

overnmen

The battles over patrona within a
that had little to hand out seem
for the moment, to have ended. Cernak, head of the Slowk National Party, has
agreed to serve again in Meciar’s government, in exhar for the post of
vice-premier in char@ of the economy. And Meciar has removed Dolgos from
the Ministry of Privatization and from the party, reportedly urger pressure from
older Meciar loFalists in industry who were anred by Dolgos’ on ambitions to
build a poer base ,in the economy ar the party. Meciar chose his most
loyal ally, Ivan Lena, to
thus
replace Dolos,
ensuring that. privatization
suits
interests that.
brought him to poer.

But there is no reason to
that such an
aeement can last lor.
the
Like
centralized
it
meant to
as
economy
replace, Meciar’s coalition
is a clumsy alliance of
and
interests
special
privilege. Just as no one
government could calculate
a way to provide every
good and service its
population demanded, so no
one overnment can keep
all the secrets and economic
interests of its privileged
supporters in balance.
of
Meciar’s
style
believe

gornmnt depends not on
Slovak politicians attempt to rein in the premier in order to allow
President Michal Kovac to shoe him. "Kovac" means "smith."
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enforcir open rules by hich companies compete, bu% rather on rnanar a vas%
array of allianes, information and threats. Even Meciar’s le@ndary memory
rill not be able to keep all these cards straight forever.

But Slovakia’s veakness has not meant that all Slovaks are veak. The man
offered his services to the former ovner of Jana Orholova’s cafe vas just, one of
thousands to have benefitted from an economy in hich party, state and economy
are cut, of one cloth.

Take, for example, a man l rill call Peter Kajsky. Accordir to the files of the
former Czechoslovak secret service, Kajsky used contacts in the KB to purchase
red mercury, thought to be a key ingredient in the construction of nuclear
weapons, from the former Soviet Union. Kajsky allegedly planned to use his
earniw to purchase, with the help of his contacts in Meciar’s party, a monopoly
on the production of women’s clothir. When the federal authorities caught rind
of Kajsky’s deals, Anna Nagyova, Meciar’s personal secretary, allegedly warned
him to disguise his transactions.
When talkir with business associates, Kajsky referred to hirelf as an "advisor
to the Prime Minister," even as "pomosnik premijera," a Russian expression that
means "ssis to the premier. Meciar, the report says, thoh{ of Kajsky as a
business associate rather than a good friend. But Kajsky was nonetheless imprtant
to Meciar’s business. Another source from the former federal government
alle@s that Kajsky helped to fund Meciar’s "Movement for a Democratic
Slovakia."

In a state where the rulir party uses its contacts to arran business deals for
knovn arms smugglers, the Jana Orholova’s of this vorld do not stand a chance.
Their only hope is that someday the swain of negotiatin the division of fever and
fever privileges rill rov too reat and the industrialists that brought Meciar to
poer ill tar tlrnsels apart in its pursuit. Ery stp th rly-ireperent
Slovakia takes toward deeper economic decline brir that day a little nearer.
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